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Captain picard damage report meme

Every morning 2018 Picard Damage Report Damage Report Waking Since Damage Report Meme Report damage picard This meme pretty much describes every morning for the past three months. Every day the news reports some wild new thing. First Kobe dies in a fiery crash, then a plague shuts down the world,
toilet paper shortages throughout America, people loose their jobs, I (a teacher) is sent home until further notice, any police officer decides to murder a man in daylight while being filmed, causing mass protests, riots and looting in my city, I was just announcing that budget cuts for education in California could cost me my
job. Oh, and somewhere in it was the announcement that murder hornets were in the states now and some big asteroid will hardly miss us. I've started sleeping for as long as I can. Mostly so I don't have to face the next thing coming my way. I cried to my mom recently and she told me to get it together, honey, none of
this is about you. You know that right? This happens to all of us. I ask myself if this is even real? HST 580 2020-06-30 2020 07/03/09 This item was submitted on June 9, 2020 by Dana Bell using the Share Your Story form on the A Journal of the Plague Year website: here to view the collected data. New Tags Multiple
realities(include information from multiple alternate timelines) Damage reports coming through at command level at Deep Space 9 after a minor hull breach An injury report, or damage control report, was a type of report summarizing the damage done by a starship or space station to its technical system, usually due to
combat. The commander would normally ask for a verbal injury report immediately after injuries had been sustained, and also had a written one prepared by the first officer on a PADD. When Captain Jonathan Archer returned to Enterprise NX-01 2154 of the Xindi-Aquatics, he received an injury report on a PADD by
Sub-Commander T'Pol in the sickbay. (ENT: Damage) In 2258, shortly after the creation of the alternative reality, Captain Richard Robau requested an injury report on the USS Kelvin in the wake of the attack by Narada. Engineering reported that the ship's warp drive had been knocked out. (Star Trek) In 2293, Captain
John Harriman asked Ensign Demora Sulu for an injury report after the USS Enterprise-B escaped from a strange energy phenomenon. Sulu reported that there was some buckling on the ship's starboard nacelle as well as a hull breach in the technical part, but emergency force fields held. (Star Trek generations) In
2367, after the USS Enterprise-D was shelled by a Cardassian ship in violation of a peace agreement between the Cardassians and the United Federation of Planets, Commander William T. Riker requested a damage report. Worf reported minor damage to the secondary hull and no losses, with structural integrity intact.
(TNG: Wounded) That same year, after Enterprise-D became experiencing strange subspace phenomena after entering a nebula, Captain Jean-Luc Picard ordered Ensign McKnight to plot a direct course out of the nebula at warp one. After the course was engaged, there was an explosive decompression on deck 37
and Commander Riker requested an injury report from Geordi La Forge. La Forge reported that there was damage to all tires, but it had not yet been located. Almost immediately afterwards, cryogenic control line blew out in technology and Picard ordered a full stop. (TNG: In theory) Commander Riker prepared a written
injury report for Captain Jean-Luc Picard's review in his final room following an incident with tamarianer in 2368. (TNG: Darmok) That same year, when the Enterprise-D was captured in a temporal causality loop, Commander William T. Riker requested a damage report after the ship was clipped by the USS Bozeman.
This request ended up being repeated with each successive iteration of the loop until the two ships finally broke out of it. Dr. Beverly Crusher reported that there were accident reports coming in from across the ship and Lieutenant Commander Data reported that the ship's starboard nacelle had suffered a direct impact
and was venting device plasma. (TNG: Cause and Effect) Picard asked Worf for an immediate damage report after Major Rakal ordered IRW Khazara to fire on the USS Enterprise-D. Worf reported that there was minimal damage as the disruptor beam had little power. (TNG: The face of the enemy) After the USS
Saratoga was badly damaged by a Borg cube at the Battle of Wolf 359, Benjamin Sisko ordered an injury report. The tactical officer reported injuries to decks 1 through 4. (DS9: Envoy) In 2369, Major Kira Nerys requested a damage report after Cardassian ships attacked Deep Space 9, which had moved to claim the
Bajoran wormhole. Chief engineering officer Miles O'Brien reported a direct hit at level 14 and that there were no casualties, as this area contained only empty warehouse bays. (DS9: Envoy) That same year, when Vash and Q were present at Deep Space 9, a hull breach occurred. Benjamin Sisko asked for a damage
report. Kira Nerys reported a hull breach in an upper shot while Miles O'Brien reported hull fractures throughout the station. (DS9: Q-Less) Aboard the Maquis raider Val Jean in 2371, the ship's commander, Chakotay, asked his crew for a damage report while their spacecraft battled Cardassian Galor-class cruiser Vetar.
(VOY: Caretaker) That same year, Thomas Riker, acting on behalf of the Maquis, stole the USS Defiant and began attacking Cardassian targets. After the first such involvement, he requested a injury report from his cohort, Tamal. He reported that they had taken six hits on the port shields and that there was some minor
damage to the outer hull, but all systems were in operation. Almost immediately afterwards, there was a sound of an explosion and Riker for a report. This time, Kalita reported that they had lost the main power and the ship's cloaking device was offline. Tamal reported that two plasma wires had blown out, in the crew
quarters. This was determined to be due to an act of sabotage by Major Kira Nerys, who had been caught in the process of seizing the ship. (DS9: Defiant) In 2372, when the USS Voyager was hit by an attack from a number of Kazon ships, Ensign Harry Kim informed Captain Kathryn Janeway that there were a number
of damage reports that came in, including a report of a hull breach on Deck 4. (VOY: Alliances) A full injury report contains information that is usually part of a status report, including antimatter deliveries, and victims. In 2372, Captain Kathryn Janeway asked for a full injury report, which Tuvok provided in such detail.
(VOY: Deadlock) In 2373, when their Class 2 shuttle crash landed on a Nezu colony plane, Lieutenant Tuvok asked Neelix to inspect his toroidal antennas and provide an injury report. Neelix, eager to help, suggested that he might be able to repair them, but Tuvok insisted that a damage report would be sufficient. (VOY:
Rise) In 2374, after successfully destroying a Jem'Hadar attack ship, Commander Karen Farris gave Captain Tim Watters a written preliminary injury report. (DS9: Valiant) That same year, Commander Chakotay requested full damage reports from all decks on Voyager after a translocator was used to steal vital



technology from the ship. (VOY: Concerning flight) That same year, in the alternate timeline known as The Year of Hell, Captain Kathryn Janeway requested a damage report after a crippling attack on the USS Voyager by a Krenim warship. Lieutenant Commander Tuvok reported that there were fifteen injured, main
power was down, environmental control was down on decks 7 and 8, and the computer was offline. Later, after further attacks by Krenim, Janeway requested Tuvok to assemble a security team and do a deck-by-deck examination of the ship to give her a full damage report. (VOY: The Year of Hell) This article or section
is incomplete This page is marked as lacking essential details, and needs attention. Information about expansion requirements can be found on the item's speech page. Feel free to edit this page to help with this expansion. See also Casualty Report Status Report It is a free online image maker that allows you to add
custom resizable text to images. It works in HTML5 canvas, so your images are created directly on your own device. Most commonly, people use the generator to add lyrics to established memes, so technically it's more of a meme captioner than a meme maker. However, you can also upload your own images as
templates. How can I customize my meme? You can move and resize the text boxes by dragging them around. If you're on a mobile device, you may first need to check enable drag/drop in the More Options section. You customize the font color and the outline color next next where you type your text. You can further
customize the font in the More Options section, and also add additional text boxes. Imgflip supports all web fonts and Windows/Mac fonts, including bold and italic, if installed on your device. All other fonts on the device can also be used. Note that Android and other mobile operating systems may support fewer fonts if
you don't install them yourself. You can insert popular or custom stickers and other images including scumbag hats, deal-with-it sunglasses, speech bubbles, and more. Opacity and resizing are supported. You can rotate, flip, and crop any templates you upload. You can draw, outline or scribble on your meme using the
panel just above the meme preview image. You can create meme chains of multiple images stacked vertically by adding new images with the below current image setting. Can I use the generator for more than just memes? Yes! The Meme Generator is a flexible tool for many purposes. By uploading custom images and
using all customizations, you can design many creative works including posters, banners, advertisements, and other custom graphics. Why is there a imgflip.com watermark on my memes? Imgflip watermark helps other people find where the meme was created, so they can make memes too! But if you really want, you
can remove our watermark from any images you create, as well as remove ads and overcharge your image creation abilities, using Imgflip Pro or Imgflip Pro Basic. Can I make animated or video memes? Yes! Animated meme templates will pop up when searching in Meme Generator above (try party parrot). If you can't
find the meme you want, browse all the GIFtemplates or upload and save your own animated template using GIF Maker. Do you have a weird AI that can write memes for me? Funny you ask. Why yes, we do. Here you go: imgflip.com/ai-meme (warning, may contain vulgarity) vulgarity) vulgarity)
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